
Apex’s new £4.5m community
resource centre at the Lenadoon /
Suffolk interface in Belfast known
as the Glen Community Complex,
was officially opened on 2nd
October 2014 by the Minister for
Social Development, Mervyn
Storey.   
The new Glen Community

Complex has been funded by
approximately £4m from the EU’s
PEACE III Programme and a further
£0.5m from Atlantic Philanthropies.
The site was provided by Apex at no
cost to the project.
The new Complex will house much

needed community support services
which include crèche facilities, after
schools club, healthy living pro-
grammes, education and training,
family support, counselling and
youth services. These will be provid-
ed by the Glen Community Parent

Youth Group, Lenadoon Community
Forum, Lenadoon Women’s Group
and the Suffolk Lenadoon Interface
Group. Together the services provide
a one-stop-shop catering for the
needs of society, from the very young
to the very old.
Martin Doherty, Chairperson of

Apex said: “We are delighted to have
played our part in the delivery of this
impressive building. This hugely
important project will serve the
Lenadoon and Suffolk communities
well for many years to come, provid-
ing shared space to support the
delivery of community priorities.”
He congratulated all the partners
and stakeholders involved in the
project.

Minister Storey congratulated
Apex and all involved saying: “this
development is a major boost for
local community groups and for

local residents. This magnificent
facility will allow essential child care,
youth and educational services to be
safeguarded and to grow.”
“The Executive’s agenda for

addressing disadvantage recognises
the need to build connected, cohe-
sive and engaged communities.  This
investment will go a long way to
achieve that aim here in west Belfast
and is a vote of confidence to this
community.”
Welcoming the new complex,

Lorraine McCourt, Director with the
Special EU Programmes Body
(SEUPB) said: “This new EU funded
facility will create a truly shared
space for local people, on a cross-
community basis. It will also create a
long-term and sustainable platform
for the many different peace and rec-
onciliation activities taking place in
the local area.”
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At the official launch of the Glen Community Centre,
Suffolk Road, Belfast, junior boxer Kristina O’Hara
enjoys the state-of-the-art training facilities. Kristina is
accompanied by from left to right: Social Development
Minister, Mervyn Storey; Gerry Kelly - CEO of Apex and
Lorraine McCourt - Director of Joint Technical
Secretariat, SEUPB (Special EU Programmes Body).

Apex achieves  an A+
Credit Rating!
In the summer of 2014, Apex com-

missioned the international credit
rating agency Standard & Poor’s to
carry out an assessment of the
Association’s credit profile.   
It was the first exercise of its kind in

Northern Ireland, and the assessment
by Standard & Poor’s resulted in Apex
being the first housing association in
Northern Ireland to receive an A+
Credit Rating - above average for the
UK housing association sector.
For more information on this

important achievement, see page 2. 

MEET APEX’S
TOP TEAM 

HELP THOSE MOST IN NEED TO 
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HELP APEX TACKLE
TENANCY FRAUD



In April 2014 we set out our road
map for the next three years when
we published The Apex Plan 2014-17,
which incorporates both our
strategic and operational objec-
tives. Once again the Association
set itself ambitious targets regard-
ing the delivery of new houses and
the performance of customer serv-
ices. To achieve this, however, we
must proceed in a structured way,
one step at a time, building care-
fully on each success.  I am pleased
to say we are already off to a flying
start!
The publication of the Department

for Social Development’s Inspection
Report in June 2014 confirming
‘overall substantial’ assurance was a
very important first step. On behalf of
the Board I wish to congratulate all
the Apex staff on this hugely signifi-
cant achievement which has come
about through their hard work and
committed service. Not only does the
Report provide external accredita-
tion and a much welcomed morale
boost for the staff, but it provides sig-
nificant assurance for our funders.
The outcome of the Inspection

Report has provided an invaluable
springboard for the next key step on
our journey - a credit rating which
was achieved during October. By
securing a rating of A+ from

Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services,
we are very pleased with the out-
come which is in line with many of
the much larger housing associa-
tions operating in Great Britain. This
has come about at the end of an
exhaustive process to assess the
Association’s financial standing
where Standard & Poor’s also met
with the Department for Social
Development and the Department
for Finance and Personnel to take
account of all the factors at play with-
in the NI economy.
Apex is now the first housing asso-

ciation in Northern  Ireland with a
credit rating and this creates oppor-
tunities to secure long-term finance
which has not been available from
traditional bank lending for
some time. Apex is now
well placed to access
the capital markets in
its own right and to
negotiate with the
European Investment
Bank. These two sources
of finance will allow for
the refinancing of cur-
rent short-term loans as
they mature and provide
new funding to sup-
port a substantial
social housing
d e v e l o p -

ment programme going forward.
We are now well on our way to

achieving our three year Plan and
are delighted that Newington
Housing Association, a high per-
forming and progressive organisa-
tion, is considering joining us on the
road. Newington, based in north
Belfast, may become a member of
the Apex group structure, but will
retain its own Board of Management
and its focus on the local community
within which it operates.
Both the Apex and Newington

Boards know, however, that through
working collaboratively together we
can deliver more social housing
within Northern Ireland than 

by operating independently. 
We look forward to the

remainder of the 
journey.

Martin Doherty
Chairman

International credit rating
agency, Standard & Poor’s, has
issued Apex with an A+ rating in its
first assessment of a Northern
Ireland housing association.
The strong credit rating, which is

above the average for the UK hous-
ing association sector, means the
organisation can better refinance
existing short-term bank loans and
secure new long-term borrowing at
more competitive rates.
The move has been welcomed by

Social Development Minister,
Mervyn Storey MLA. Apex has been
the largest developer of residential
properties in Northern Ireland over
the past seven years and is seeking to
raise more than £200 million in pri-
vate finance to support its plans to
build 2,000 social and affordable
homes over the next five years.
Gerry Kelly, Chief Executive of
Apex said: “The outcome of the cred-
it rating is a huge vote of confidence
in Apex’s financial standing and
business management and will help

underpin future development plans.
The rating provides independent
third party accreditation for all those
doing business and wishing to do
business with Apex and firmly puts
the association in the market place
for long-term private finance. Apex
can now set a clear direction of travel
that will see it continue to be one of
the main providers of social and
affordable housing in Northern
Ireland.”
In awarding an A+ rating, Standard

& Poor’s recognised Apex as a having
‘a strong enterprise profile based on
good operational performance’ with
a ‘strong financial profile, based on
strong liquidity, moderate debt lev-
els, adequate financial performance
and prudent financial policies’.
The report also acknowledged the

very important public role of the
housing association movement and
effective partnership working with
government in the Social and
Affordable Housing Programme.
Welcoming the announcement,

Social Development Minister,
Mervyn Storey MLA said: “I welcome
Apex’s announcement that they
have been awarded with an A+ credit
rating, the first for a Northern
Ireland housing association.  This
will help them attract additional,
competitive and alternative sources
of funding and enable the
Association to further meet its social
housing development objectives.
This in turn will contribute to the
delivery of my department’s objec-
tive to address social housing
demand.  It also demonstrates the
strengths and credibility of the hous-
ing sector here and its regulators,
particularly in comparison to other
UK regions.”
As part of its review, Standard &

Poor’s met with representatives from
the Department of Finance and
Personnel and the Department for
Social Development to determine
the level of Government support
available to the housing association
movement generally.
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First things first

Big plans, but one step at a time  

Contact the Editor
If you have any community news or
events you would like the Apex
Observer to cover, please get in touch:

Email: info@apexhousing.org

Telephone: 028 7130 4800
Fax: 028 7130 4801

10 Butcher Street
Derry - Londonderry  BT48 6HL
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258 new homes
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6 &7 Awards News

A+ credit rating for Apex shows
strong financial standing

Ambitious targets have been set, but we are off to a flying start

09 Customer Service
Feedback from 
tenants in
General 
Needs

Apex tops development

Learning on the job

Marjorie Keenan OBE

at Best of Apex Awards

The 2014 ‘Best of
Apex Awards’ hosted
by Paul Clark at The
Millennium Forum



The Apex Plan published in
Autumn 2014 provides the
Association with strategic themes
and objectives that set the direc-
tion of travel to March 2017. The
Plan provides a focus to assist
everyone at Apex, both Board
members and employees to work
towards common goals.
To help achieve these goals, the

Business Plan section of the Plan sets
out specific tasks annually which are
measureable and the outcomes are
reported to the Board of
Management and the shareholders
at the Annual General Meeting.
The Plan has been shaped by feed-

back from employees, tenants and
Board members.  It sets out our prior-
ities built on the successes achieved
by the hard work and commitment
of staff over the past three years.
Through this collaborative approach,
the Association’s new ‘Vision,
Mission and Values’ have been
arrived at. At a corporate planning

workshop, five strategic themes
were identified.
Over the coming period, these

themes will feed into training and
development initiatives, team
action plans and key performance
indicators.

3

‘The Apex Plan’ guides our development

Apex - Shaping Your Community

The Apex Plan for 2014-2017 incorporates our strategic themes and objectives

Apex launches its Community Involvement Strategy 2014 - 2017
In October 2014 Colm Mc Daid,
Chief Officer at Supporting
Communities NI launched
‘Shaping Your Community’ the
fifth Community Involvement
Strategy developed by Apex.
The Strategy demonstrates our

commitment to working in partner-
ship with our tenants, residents and
stakeholders and sets out our vision
for tenant participation and working
with communities during the next
three years.

The Strategy reflects on what has
been achieved to date including:

Representation of Apex tenants 
and residents at Board level.

Support for tenants groups and 
the Tenants Forum.

The commitment of resources for 
the development of community 
involvement.

The provision of community units 
in a number of areas. 

Funding to support the Community
Involvement Forum Grants Scheme,
the Apex Common Fund and Comfort
Funds within Supported Living.

External funding of more that £6m 
for community involvement initiatives. 

Fundraising of more that £194,000
for our African communities.

Assistance for our tenants through 

the Apex Corporate Responsibility
and Financial Inclusion Strategies.

Speaking at the launch, Colm Mc
Daid - Supporting Communities NI
said: “Implementation of this
Strategy will build on Apex’s work to
date, enabling tenants to become
involved in the decisions that affect
them and providing opportunities
for individuals and communities to
participate in activities that improve
their quality of life and engender
community spirit.” 

The new Strategy commits to
continuing to focus on:

1. The provision of INFORMATION.

2. Effective CONSULTATION.

3. EMPOWERING tenants and 
residents.

4. Developing NEIGHBOURHOODS
and building community spirit 
and meaningful involvement 
through ACTIVITIES.

5.MEASURING the IMPACT of what 
we do so that we can continue to 
improve.

The ‘Shaping Your Community’ doc-
ument is available on the Apex web-
site at: www.apex.org.uk  

Front Row: Laura O'Dowd Support Services Manager Supporting Communities NI; Sheena McCallion, Director of Housing and Care Services at Apex; Nellie
McElhinney, resident at Beechway House; Talis Miller - Active Tenant from Ferndale Close, Derry. Rear: Gerry Kelly, Chief Executive Officer - Apex and Colm
McDaid, Chief Officer - Supporting Communities NI.
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Involvement & Innovation

Are you a tenant?
Do you live or work
in social housing?
Have you ever considered...
how tenants can help shape the 
services they receive?

what government can do to support
tenant involvement?

...if so the Department for Social
Development want to hear from
you as  part of the ‘Tenant
Participation Strategy for Northern
Ireland 2015-2020’

You can share your views online at
www.dsdni.gov.uk/consultations

or

at one of three public consultation
events:

Grosvenor House, Belfast
Belfast Central Mission
23 February 2015 @10:30am

City Hotel, Derry-Londonderry
3 March 2015 @10:30am

Civic Centre, Craigavon
10 March 2015 @10:30am

2014

2015

2016

2017

The Apex Plan

Corporate Strategy 2014~17
Business Plan 2014~15

TENANT
PARTICIPATION    

Our Vision
For every person to enjoy great quali-
ty homes and support in vibrant and
caring communities.
Our Mission
Apex leads the way in building 
sustainable communities through the
delivery of quality, affordable homes
including tailored support and care
services.
Our Values
We care - We want to make a positive
difference to people’s lives.
We take ownership - we are all
responsible for ensuring we deliver our
mission.
We do things well - we lead the way,
we aim to get it right and to continu-
ously improve.
We work together - we collaborate to
get the best result.
We show respect - we are respectful of
and courteous to everyone we come in
contact with.

Five Strategic Themes
• Support those who use our 

services and need our help
• Have well maintained energy 

efficient homes
• Provide more homes and 

sustainable development
• Be an efficient, best practice 

business
• Enable and engage our team

Gov
ernm

ent



Critical Care and
Customer Care
Registers 
Northern Ireland Electricity (NIE)
and NI Water operate a Critical
Care Register where they keep
details of consumers who rely on
electrical equipment or a water
supply for their day-to-day care.
In the case of electricity customers

this includes medical equipment
such as oxygen concentrators,
patient vital signs monitoring sys-
tems and home dialysis. With NI
Water their Critical Care Register is
for consumers with serious medical
conditions.
Adding your details to this register

will allow NIE and NI Water to priori-
tise your contact details if your sup-
ply goes off.

Scheduled Interruptions
In the event of an interruption that

is scheduled by NIE, they will contact
you at least three days beforehand
and inform you of the expected dura-
tion of the interruption and in the
event of a power cut or loss of supply
you will be kept updated. In the
event of an un-planned power cut
your call will be given priority. NIE
will contact you regularly during the
power cut with up-to-date information.

Alternative Water Supply
NI Water will also arrange an alter-

native water supply in the event of a
prolonged loss of service and give all
customers 48 hours notice in the
event of water services being off for
longer than 4 hours.

What you should do?
If: You rely on electrical equip-

ment or water supply for your day-to
-day care?

You should: Join the Northern
Ireland Electricity and Northern
Ireland Water Critical Care Registers.
Adding your details to this register
will allow NIE and NI Water to priori-
tise your contact details if your sup-
ply goes off.

If: You are of pensionable age and
would like extra assistance and serv-
ices from your gas and electricity
companies?

You should: Join your electricity
and/or gas providers customer care
registers.

CRITICAL CARE 
REGISTERS

The Consumer Council has 
compiled a list of the services
offered by the different companies.
For more info just Google 'consumer
council additional help for energy
and water customers'.

Help us tackle Tenancy Fraud
Tenancy fraud deprives those who are in greatest need of housing
Apex Housing Association is com-
mitted to preventing, detecting
and tackling tenancy fraud. 
Demand for social housing is high,

therefore it is important that those in
greatest need are housed. 
Apex will take action to prevent

tenancy fraud, and where it arises we
will ensure that it is addressed. 

You can help Apex to tackle 
tenancy fraud.

What is Tenancy Fraud?

Tenancy Fraud is the use of social
housing by someone who is not enti-
tled to it. This includes:

giving false information in a housing
application;

abandoning the property and living
elsewhere;

subletting the property to someone 
who is not entitled to live there;

false succession where the tenancy
is taken over;

providing misleading information
on an application to purchase the 
property; and

unlawful assignment where a tenant
has moved out and given the property
over to a friend or family member.

Tenancy Fraud Can Affect Your 
Community by…

preventing those in genuine need 
being housed;

resulting in anti-social behaviour 
and properties falling into disrepair;

impacting negatively on 
community relations; and

causing benefit fraud and increased
costs by keeping families in 
temporary accommodation while 
properties are unlawfully occupied.

If Someone Commits Tenancy 
Fraud:

they may be depriving someone 
who is in greater need of a home;

they are likely to lose their tenancy
if caught and they could also lose 
their right to social housing in the 
future; and

they could also be fined and/or 
sent to prison depending on the 
seriousness of the fraud.

What can you do to help?

If you suspect that someone is com-
mitting tenancy fraud:

you can contact us by phone on:
028 7130 4800

you can email us at:
tenancyfraud@apexhousing.org

Reports can be made anonymously. 
All information received will be held in
the strictest confidence.
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Community

Feedback from
Apex tenants
“Thanks to HomeSwapper I have found
a lovely new home... The move came
suddenly, however it went smoothly -
thanks to the staff at Apex.”

“I was a bit sceptical at first, but a week
after I logged on, I got a phone call from
a lady who was on HomeSwapper. We
viewed each other’s houses, applied for
a swap and we got approval within the
month. This is a great service and I
would advise anyone looking for a new
home to try it.”

“

Homeswapping made easy...

HomeSwapper.co.uk is the UK’s
largest and most successful home swap
service for social housing tenants.

4-Step Registration Process

After a simple 4-step registration
process, HomeSwapper will auto-
matically match you to possible
swaps and notify you via text mes-
sage or email when a suitable prop-
erty is found. You can then log onto
the HomeSwapper website and look
at the home to which you have been
matched, and if you like the look of
it, you can arrange to visit it.

Photographic ID for Tenants

To help prevent tenancy fraud, Apex
is introducing photographic ID for all 
tenants during 2015. Over the coming
months, housing officers from Apex
will be contacting tenants to obtain 
photographic ID.

Apex will treat photographic ID in the
same way as it treats all personal
data, ensuring we comply with Data
Protection principles.

For more information on the introduction
of photographic ID, please contact
your housing officer on 028 7130 4800.

NOTE: Tenants must obtain permis-
sion from Apex prior to initiating
any swaps or exchanges.

Tips to make your home stand out

Add pictures of your home -  9 out
of 10 of the 36,000+ swaps annually
have photos of their home included.
Pictures will instantly grab the atten-
tion of other HomeSwapper mem-
bers and increase the likelihood of
you obtaining a move.

Housing Association tenants can
now use a free online service to
look for suitable homes that are
available for exchange.  It is espe-
cially useful for tenants who want
a larger or smaller home and do
not want to wait for a long time on
the transfer list.

The more information the better -
the more details you can provide
about your property and the type of
property you are seeking, the better
chance you have of finding your 
perfect home.

Widen your area of choice - look-
ing further afield will return more
matches.

Start looking for your ideal home
swap today, on homeswapper.co.uk



St Julian’s House in Omagh won
the Gold medal for the second year
running at the National Housing
for Older People Awards held at
Doncaster Racecourse.
The award was presented to St

Julian’s by Alan Savery of Shaw
Healthcare.
More than 3,300 residents from

nearly 300 specialist housing
schemes helped choose the award
winners in a unique process overseen
by the national housing charity for

older people, Elderly Accommodation
Counsel (EAC).
The residents scored St Julians on a

variety of statements relating to both
the quality of the property and the
care, support and general sense of
wellbeing they enjoy there.
To make the process more enter-

taining the statements are written on
cards, effectively allowing the resi-
dents to form small groups and play a
card game while actually scoring
their housing and contributing to

the awards process. They evaluated
their accommodation on the basis of
location, building quality, their own
apartments or rooms, services and
lifestyle. Specific factors included:

Whether residents feel part of 
their wider community

The level of privacy they can 
enjoy when they wish 

Whether their views are sought 
and taken account of 

Staff attitudes towards residents

The opportunity for social activities
and other interaction with fellow 
residents or neighbours

The space, natural light and 
design quality of their home.

EAC Chief Executive, John Galvin,
underlined the importance of the
Awards. “In any sector it is the voice
of the customer that matters most.
These awards provide an opportuni-
ty for older people to comment on
the wide range of factors that shape
the quality of their accommodation.
They can have their say on every-
thing from the location and design
quality to the attitude of staff.”
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Community

Winners of Apex
2014 Gardening
Awards 
Best Overall Kept Garden
Joint Winners - £50
Mr Alfie McAleer
Clondermott Park, Derry - Londonderry

Ms. Louise Murray
Limestone Road, Belfast

Joint Runners  Up - £25
Ms. Martha McKinley
Maolin Park, Rathmullan

Ms. Christine McAuley
Lurganbuoy Park, Castlederg

Special Award - £25
Ms. Sonya Moran
Cornshell Fields, Derry-Londonderry

Best Hanging Basket 
Winner - £50 
Mr Charlie McGrorty
Fr Mulvey Park, Derry-Londonderry

Runner Up - £25
Ms. Rosemary McGinnis
Canal Side, Strabane

Special Award - £25
Ms. Ruta Pudane
Burren Meadow, Newcastle

Most Original Garden Feature
Winner - £50
Ms. Diane Polland
Sheriff’s Glen, Derry - Londonderry

Runner Up - £25
Mr Reginald Breydin
Chapel Road, Derry-Londonderry

Special Award - £25
Mrs Maud Hogg
Clondermott Park, Derry-Londonderry

Special Achievement
Winner (General Needs) - £50
Mr Harold Connor
Ard-na-Smoll, Dungiven

Runners Up - £25
Sr Kathleen Toland
Culmore Park, Derry-Londonderry

Joint Winners (Supported Living) - £50 
Fr Mulvey Park Gardening Club
Fr Mulvey Park, Derry-Londonderry

Dunvale House
Duncreggan Road, Derry-Londonderry

Get Colouring
Riona Kearns
Brickfield Court, Derry-Londonderry

Kian Baldrick
Ballymagowan, Derry-Londonderry

Crossword Puzzle
Cathryn Baldrick
Ballymagowan, Derry-Londonderry

GARDENING 
COMPETITION

COMPETITION
WINNERS

International Older Persons Day
Local agencies co-ordinate advice and support for Older People

Apex, in partnership with Derry
Policing and Community Safety
Partnership, PSNI and Oaklee
Housing Association celebrated
International Day of Older Persons
on Thursday 2nd October 2014.
The event focussed on health and
wellbeing and services available
for older people in the North West.
Mayor Cllr Brenda Stevenson com-

mended International Day of Older
Persons, commenting on the positive
contribution older people have
made to our communities. 

Sheena McCallion, Director of
Housing and Care Services at Apex
said: “We are committed to the safe-
ty, health and wellbeing of all our
residents and this was a wonderful
opportunity to work in partnership
with other agencies to ensure that
our older people have access to
advice and support on issues that
matter to them.”
Alderman Drew Thompson, Chair

of the PCSP commented: “The PCSP is
delighted to support this event and I
can assure you that the safety of our

elderly residents and indeed the safe-
ty of all our communities is a key pri-
ority for us. The PCSP will strive to do
everything it can to ensure that our
elderly citizens can live in peace
without fear of crime.”    
Agencies including the PCSP,

Community Safety Wardens, PSNI,
Drink Think, Dove House, North
West Aging Well Together and
Citizens Advice Bureau attended the
event, providing information and
advice to those attending. 

Left to right: Sheena McCallion, Director of Housing and Care Services at Apex; Alderman Drew Thompson, Chair of Derry PCSP; The Mayor, Councillor Brenda Stevenson; Mandy Monteith, PSNI.

St Julian’s wins Gold for 2nd year

Alan Savery, Property Services Director - Shaw Healthcare, presents award to St Julian's House - Apex Housing Association. Front from Left; Primrose Corry
resident at St Julian’s House; Anne McCrory, Senior Residential Worker; Anita Holland, Residential Worker and Cecilia McCrossan, resident.
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The Best of Apex Award Winners

The Best of Apex Awards ceremony,
held in the Millennium Forum on
Friday 17th October 2014, recog-
nised Apex staff who have excelled
in their job roles and gone the
extra mile to deliver service excel-
lence.
The awards process invited 

nominations from a variety of service
users / stakeholders under six differ-
ent categories.
Nominations were made across a

range of locations and functions by
Apex tenants, residents, family mem-
bers and friends of tenants / resi-
dents, colleagues and managers. 
The judging panel met on a num-

ber of occasions during September
2014 to draw up a short-list under
each of the award categories. 

At The Millennium Forum
All those short-listed, together with

their managers, were invited to the
awards ceremony which was hosted
by Paul Clark of UTV Live.  
The Mayor of Derry - Councillor

Brenda Stevenson spoke prior to the
awards presentation, of her knowl-
edge of the work of Apex in the com-
munity and of the excellent service,
both in terms of social housing and
supported living accommodation,
provided by Apex. 
Marjorie Keenan OBE, on the judg-

ing panel for The Best of Apex awards
spoke about her visits to various Apex
schemes in her role as a member of
the Apex Board of Management,  and

seeing first-hand the vital service
provided by Apex staff. She noted
that both herself and fellow panel
member, Councillor Mary Hamilton,
had a difficult task in short-listing
and selecting a winner from so many
worthy nominees.

Former Residents Pay Tribute to
Apex
Attendees at the ceremony also

heard from Shauna O’Neill, former
resident of the Strand Foyer. Shauna
spoke of life events which led her to
becoming a tenant of the Strand
Foyer and how the Strand Foyer
helped her in over-
coming some
difficult chal-
lenges which
came her way. 
Her time at the

Strand Foyer also
gave her the
opportunity to
become involved
with the Princes

Trust programme and take part in
the Clipper Round the World Yacht
Race. Shauna talked of the help and
support that the staff within the
Foyer offered to her and how this had
assisted in her  securing full-time
employment.

‘In-house Entertainment’
Entertainment on the day was pro-

vided by Don O’Reilly, tenant of
Alexander House, and Jimmy
Plumber. They were both accompa-
nied by Danny Feeney on keyboard.

Crowd-pleasing ballads such as  ‘I’ll
Take You Home Again Kathleen’
alongside Mr O’Reilly’s good-
natured banter with the host, Paul
Clark, resulted in rapturous applause
from the audience. 

Apex Director of Personnel
Speaking after the awards ceremo-

ny, Elaine Taylor, Director of
Personnel & Training said: “the cere-
mony itself was a wonderful celebra-
tion and recognition of the valuable
contribution of Apex staff.”

Left to right: The Mayor - Councillor Brenda Stevenson; Mary Hamilton, Apex board member presents the  ‘Unsung Hero Award - Social Care’ to Aidy Brown (House in the Wells, Derry~Londonderry) and Paul Clark of UTV, compere for the event.

My fellow panel member,
Councillor Mary Hamilton
and I, had a difficult task in
short-listing and selecting a
winner from so many 
worthy nominees.
Marjorie Keenan OBE - Member of Apex Board of Management

“
SPECIAL RECOGNITION
CATEGORY WINNERS

Commitment to Personal
Development Award
Winner
Cathy Gilchrist
Foyle Valley House, Derry - Londonderry

Extra Mile Award
Winner
Davina McAllister
Parkview House, Castlederg

Commitment to
Encouraging Team
Spirit Award
Winner
Eilish Doherty
Housing Department, Derry -
Londonderry

UNSUNG HEROES
CATEGORY WINNERS

Unsung Hero Award
Support Services 
Winner
Bridget McElhinney
Fortwell, Letterkenny

Unsung Hero Award
Social Care
Winner
Aidy Brown
House in the Wells, Derry - Londonderry

Unsung Hero Award
Exceptional Team
Winner
Brookhill House Staff Team
Coleraine

Shauna O’Neill

The ‘Best of Apex Awards’ at the
Millennium Forum
A celebration and recognition of the highly valued work carried out by all our staff



Unsung Hero Support Services Award 
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The Best of Apex Award Winners
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Exceptional Team Award 

Left to right: Marjorie Keenan OBE; The Mayor of
Derry, Councillor Brenda Stevenson; Cathy Gilchrist,
Foyle Valley House - receiving the Commitment to
Personal Development Award. 

The Mayor, Councillor Brenda Stevenson presents
Unsung Hero - Exceptional Team Award to 
Brookhill House Staff Team, Coleraine.
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Winner Unsung Hero Award for Support Services,
Bridget McElhinney, Fortwell, Letterkenny receives
her award from the Mayor, accompanied by Paul
Clark of UTV and Martin Doherty, Chair of Apex.

Davina McAllister, Parkview House, Castlederg - 
winner of Extra Mile Award, accompanied by
Martin Doherty, Chair of Apex and Paul Clark of
UTV.

Left to right: Sheena McCallion, Director of Housing
& Care Services at Apex; Eilish Doherty, Housing
Department, Derry, winner of Commitment to
Encouraging Team Spirit Award; The Mayor,
Councillor Brenda Stevenson; Elaine Taylor,
Director of Personnel & Training at Apex and Paul
Clark of UTV.
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Marjorie Keenan OBE, 
Apex board member
addresses the audience at
The Best of Apex Awards 
in The Millennium Forum

Paul Clark of UTV and Kim
Olphert enjoy a ‘Selfie’
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Encouraging Team Spirit Award
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Annual Performance Report

The Association sold 2 properties to sitting tenants during 2013/14,
compared with 5 sales the previous year.

At Apex, we monitor our perform-
ance on an ongoing basis to
ensure continuous improvement
and that the service we deliver is
efficient and effective.    

At the end of the financial year
2013/14, the Association owned 4,413
homes, making it one of the largest
housing associations in N. Ireland. In
this issue we look at how we per-
formed during 2013/14. 

How the Association performed in 13/14

Rent Collected - 2013/2014

Rent Charges - 2013/2014

Anti-social Behaviour Reports

We are committed to tackling anti-social behaviour that affects our
tenants and residents. Housing Officers investigate and seek to
resolve these issues using a variety of tools - from mediation to legal
enforcement.

In 2013/14 a total of 93 cases of anti-social behaviour were report-
ed to Apex. In the previous year 92 cases were reported. Cases were
managed in accordance with Apex’s anti-social behaviour policy.

Letting Properties

Apex let 1,338 units throughout the year. 

Repairs Service

House Sales Performance

During the year, 10 official complaints were received. This was 
a decrease of 9 on the previous year. In all 10 cases, a satisfactory 
outcome was reached.

Complaints Performance

Percentage of overall total housing stock void was 1.22%.

Empty Properties at 31 March 2014

Controlled rents relate to properties that were let before 1993 which received 100%
grant funding from the government.

Economic rents relate to properties that were let after 1993 and were only partly funded
by government, with the remainder funded by private loans obtained by the Association. 

10

19

9

17

1

2

Lettings per 
Accommodation Type 

Total - 1,338

Supported Housing 308

Hostels 128

Sheltered 46

Nursing 122

Housing With Care 35

General 699

Void Properties
Total Stock - 4,413

General 0.48%

Sheltered 0.04%

Nursing 0.36%

Supported Housing 0.34%

Emergency 
Reported: 5,015

Repairs completed 
within 24 hours

4,736 (94.44%)

Urgent 
Reported: 5,396

Repairs completed 
within 4 working days

4,886 (90.55%)

Routine 
Reported: 7,828

Repairs completed 
within 20 days

7,309 (93.37%)

Total
Complaints

Resolved at
First Stage

Resolved at
Appeal Stage

March 2014

March 2013

3 Bedroom House
45 points

2 Bedroom House
38 points

1 Bedroom Flat
26 points

Technical arrears is defined as income government organisations owe Apex
which is more than 4 weeks old.

14.74%

12.12%

15.03%

11.94%

All Housing Stock (including Nursing Beds)

TECHNICAL ARREARS
as % of Total Technical Income

March 2014

March 2013

11.58%

7.00%

10.95%

6.47%

All Housing Stock (including Nursing Beds)

NON-TECHNICAL ARREARS
as % of Total Income due from Tenants

March 2014

March 2013



Respondents were positive with
the response to repairs, with the
vast majority satisfied with keep-
ing dirt and mess to a minimum
and attitude of workers (95% con-
secutively) and speed at which
work was completed (92%)

85% said it was
 easy to get ho

ld of

the right perso
n

85%
87% of respondents said that they
were happy with their property

87%
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Customer Service

9

At the beginning of 2014, Apex
employed an independent market
research company to carry out a
survey amongst our tenants living
in general family housing and
flats. If you participated in the sur-
vey, thank you for taking the time
to give us your feedback.    
Overall, respondents felt that staff

were: polite 95%; helpful 93%; friend-
ly 94%; knowledgeable 90%; patient
92%; and easy to understand 95%.
When respondents were asked if

they were happy that Apex is keep-
ing them informed about things that
might affect them as a tenant - 89%
said “Yes”.

92% of respondents said that they
were aware that Apex provided a
twice yearly magazine for tenants.
Read below for some more of the
things you thought we were good at
and others you thought that we need
to improve on.

91% of respondents said that theywere satisfied with their visit toan Apex office ¸

91%

85% of respondents said that they
were happy that staff had the
ability to deal with their query

85%

92% of respondents were happy
with telephoning Apex

92%

Things that You said we’re good at, and
some others thatWeneed to improve on

35% of respondents said they had 
telephoned several times before getting
through.

We have reviewed our telephone service.  
All calls for Property Services now go straight to
that department, freeing up time for the main 
receptionist.  Managers are reviewing call 
volumes at each team meeting, paying 
particular attention to known busy periods.

Only 56% of respondents said that the staff
member they spoke to gave their name.

Apex plans to expand the Apex Customer
Service Standards to all departments.

Telephone
Service Some respondents living in Donegal and

rural areas thought that the offices were too
far away.

What Apex will do: 1.Continue to provide
housing surgeries on some estates and consider
their expansion to Donegal. 2. Investigate the
possibility of opening the Dungannon office to
the public. 3.Continue to offer home visits.

40% of visitors to the Belfast office said
they were waiting more than 5 minutes.

We have made small changes to ensure staff
in the back office are aware of people waiting
and ensure our staff are retrained on our
Customer Service Standards.

Distance &
Waiting Times Only 67% of tenants said they were con-

tacted to arrange a time to carry out a repair. 

What Apex will do:Consider introducing
repair appointment times into our new repair
response maintenance tender in 2015.

Overall satisfaction with repairs fell
slightly from our survey in 2010 to 74%. 

What Apex has done:1.Our main 
partnering contractor has implemented mobile
devices to receive work orders on the move. 
2.We have increased staffing levels within the
Property Services Department.

Some tenants were not aware of our
rolling programme of maintenance works.

We will include an article in our Observer
newsletter on our maintenance programmes.

Repairs & 
Maintenance

92% of respond
ents who had

reported a rep
air were aware

 of

how it was cat
egorised

92%

Here are some of the things you said we
needed to improve on

Extremely valuable feed-
back which will help us
improve the standard of
service
Sheena McCallion - Director of Housing & Care Services

“

Of those respondents who had avisit to their home from an Apexmember of staff, 85% said theywere happy with the visit

85%

These are some of the things that you said we were good at: 
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Development News

During 2014/15 Apex continues to
be key in the development of new
social housing in Northern
Ireland. In the year to date, 258
new properties were completed
between April and October 2014
with proposals for a further 100
units over the next six months.

Cloneen, Dungannon
The new development of 48

new homes at Cloneen
Avenue, Dungannon was
completed in June 2014.

Aghnatrisk, Culcavy
The new development of 22

new homes at Annacloy Park,
Aughnatrisk Road, Culcavy will
be completed in December
2014. Annacloy is a local
townland name. 

Old Forge, Dunmurry
The Old Forge, Dunmurry

is a development of 27 new
homes built on the site of a fac-
tory that manufactured life rafts
and is in close proximity to the town-
land of Old Forge.

Slieveban Drive, Belfast
Works are continuing at Slieveban

Drive, Belfast with the first nine
homes out of a total of 29 homes now
occupied. 

Drumawill, Enniskillen
Works are continuing at Coolcullen

Meadow, Drumawill just outside

Enniskillen. 23 homes have
already been occupied and a fur-
ther 11 homes will be ready for
occupation next
summer.

NIFHA (Northern Ireland Federation
of Housing Associations) is current-
ly organising a tour of Northern
Ireland facilitating housing asso-
ciations’ engagement with local
politicians and councillors in
each region. Apex hosted the
North West NIFHA meeting in our
Derry -Londonderry office. 
We were delighted to have Mark

H. Durkan, Minister for the
Environment in attendance as well
as other representatives from differ-
ent political parties at the meeting
and the subsequent bus tour
around our developments.
NIFHA, housing associations and

politicians see our common pur-
pose as serving the communities in

which we operate; whether this is
by building new homes, buying
existing homes to refurbish or
developing regeneration projects
in conjunction with the
Department for Social
Development, Department of the
Environment, local community
groups and councils. 
Gerry Kelly, Apex Chief Executive

took the opportunity to explain
how, when grant aid is shrinking,
Apex raises private finance for
social housing developments and
assured everyone that Apex intends
to continue building right across
Northern Ireland well beyond our
50th anniversary in 2015.

Apex plays host to the NIFHA ‘Bus Tour’

From Left: Councillor Eric McGinley; Siobhan Porter, Apex; Mark Durkan, MP for Foyle; Department of the Environment Minister, Mark H Durkan; Councillor
Sandra Duffy; Councillor Martin Reilly; Councillor Patricia Logue and Jennie Donald NIFHA.

Belfast

63
units

Derry
Londonderry

50
units

Dungannon
48
units

ngDungDung
Coalisland

17
units

Swatragh10
units

Mullaghbawn

14
units

Enniskillen

23
units

Newtownards

24
units

Dunmurry9
units

Kingsway, Dunmurry

Racecourse Road,
Derry~Londonderry

Ravenhill Road, Belfast

Drumawill, Co.
Fermanagh

Dungannon, Co. Tyrone

Apex continues to meet housing need
throughout Northern Ireland
Apex has built 258 new homes  over the past year

Slieveban Drive,
Belfast
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Development News

Apex and Springvale make a house a home
Apex in partnership with trainees
from the Springvale Employment
and Learning Solutions returned a
vacant and derelict residential
property back into use as an
affordable home for sale. The
three bedroom semi-detached
property situated at 489
Springfield Road had fallen into
disrepair.
Apex purchased the property

through private finance and funding
from the Department for Social
Developments (DSD) Affordable
Homes Loans Fund (AHLF). 
Springvale provided trainees in

various construction trades and com-
pleted the property to a very high
standard. The refurbishment works
provided training and experience for
young people who have ambitions to
become apprentices in the construc-
tion industry.
The AHLF initiative, which was

launched in March 2014, aims to pro-
vide up to 600 additional affordable
homes in the next six years, includ-
ing bringing empty and vacant prop-
erties back into use. 
During a visit to 489 Springfield

Road, Minister McCausland met
some of the trainees involved in
bringing about the transformation
and said the initiative brought many

added the Minister. This invaluable
experience will hopefully benefit all
involved as they look towards
apprenticeships or longer term
employment in the construction sec-
tor. Apex  is to be commended for
providing them with such an excel-
lent opportunity.”

Terry Martin Project leader out-
lined: “The most important aspect of
this initiative is the experience the
trainees have gained on site rather
than just in a workshop environ-
ment. Key skills learned range from;
planning, programming, procure-
ment of material and carrying out of
the actual work. These skills will be
invaluable to the trainees in the
future and for long-term job
prospects.”

benefits. 
“Apex and Springvale Employment

and Learning Solutions are to be con-
gratulated for restoring this property
back to its former glory” he said. 
“What was once a vacant unusable

property, falling into disrepair, is
now a much needed affordable fami-
ly home. Since January 2011, my
departments construction contracts
have included a social clause requir-
ing placement opportunities for

those in unemployment. I believe
that with the right support and inter-
vention we can help deliver signifi-
cant social and economic benefits
not just for the individuals con-
cerned, but the wider community as
well. This is particularly important as
the construction sector begins to
show signs of recovery.”
“On this project as many as 19

trainees gained valuable experience
in a range of construction trades,

Pictured with former Department for Social Development Minister, Nelson McCausland are Gerry Kelly, Apex CEO; Bill Atkinson Director of Springvale
Employment and Learning Solutions; Aidan Sloane, Springvale Chief Executive and trainees and tutors from Springvale Employment and Learning Solutions.

Trainees help to transform a vacant, derelict property into an affordable home for sale.

The “Apex – Springvale
Learning” partnership will
continue with trainees set
to refurbish further ‘Empty
Homes’ in the months
ahead.

Gerry Kelly - CEO of Apex

“

Impressive development record over
the last seven years puts Apex at the top
Over the past 7 years Apex has
delivered more social housing
units than any other housing
association in Northern Ireland.
Since the downturn, housing

associations have been the main
providers of residential accommo-

dation across Northern Ireland,
with Apex leading the way with
over 2,000 site starts between 2007
and 2014. (Source NIHE)

From Left: Michael Cecil, Chair Rathlin Development & Community Association; Social Development Minister, Mervyn Storey; Ciaran McCurdy, tenant of Gort Beag

Minister at Gort Beag
Rathlin residents voice satisfaction with
their new homes at Gort Beag

Belfast

63
units

Derry
Londonderry

50
units

Dungannon
48
units

Coalisland

17
units

Swatragh10
units

Mullaghbawn

14
units

Enniskillen

23
units

Newtownards

24
units

Dunmurry9
units

Social Development Minister,
Mervyn Storey MLA, visited Rathlin
Island to hear the views of new ten-
ants at Gort Beag. 
Welcoming the residents’   

satisfaction levels with their new
homes, the Minister said he was
pleased that the new scheme was

encouraging residents to continue
living on the island.
Minister Storey said: “I am really

impressed with the superb housing
delivered by Apex Housing
Association here on Rathlin, which
has contributed significantly to the
regeneration of the Island.”

- Sale Agreed -
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Fundraising News

Apex staff were pink heroes again
on Friday 24th October 2014 tak-
ing part in ‘Wear it Pink Day’ and
raising £458.00 for Breast Cancer.     
It was a fun day that the whole
organisation took part in. 
The day had no limits with the boys

in the Housing & Care Services
Department even going with pink
nails for the day. We’re delighted we
were able to support this worthwhile
campaign to raise funds for vital and
lifesaving research.  We are already
looking forward to 2015!

The boys wore pink
for Breast Cancer
Campaign

Having already raised £200,000,
Apex has now set itself a new
fundraising target of £40,000. The
Miwaleni community, assisted by
Children in Crossfire have 
prioritised their needs and given
us some project ideas for future
support.
These projects can be looked at

individually or as a programme of
projects for our longer term
fundraising and support. Those staff
actively involved in fundraising will
decide on where the money goes. 

Apex staff to visit Miwaleni in Sept
A group of ten Apex staff will be 

visiting Miwaleni in September 2015. 

They are currently fundraising for
the trip and the surplus will go to our
future projects. As with previous
trips, these staff members will be
able to give us first hand feedback
regarding our supported projects
and ideas for going forward. Your
support and encouragement for
them is greatly appreciated.

Fundraising Co-ordinator
Please forward all ideas and com-

ments regarding fundraising in sup-
port of the Miwaleni Community and
Children in Crossfire to: Teresa
McCloskey - t.mccloskey@apexhous-
ing.org or Annette Nelson - a.nel-
son@apexhousing.org

agriculture and trading in surpluses
through local markets. The over-rid-
ing factor is that the projects and
ideas come from the community
themselves so that they are work-
able and sustainable. 

Real returns by September 2015
Tangible results are expected by

the time Apex staff visit in
September 2015 - businesses on the
ground, operating successfully and
contributing back to the project.

The Women’s Empowerment Project
in Miwaleni, Tanzania is the latest
scheme to receive Apex support
from its fundraising efforts.
The Women’s groups have been

established and introduced to the
small loan finance scheme that Apex is
supporting through Children in
Crossfire. There has been training on
how the projects will be run, on the
business skills that the participants
will need and on identifying viable
projects to develop.

Locally viable businesses
The size of loan for each participant

may vary depending on their propos-
al. In the Miwaleni area, the main
focus is on what are locally viable busi-
nesses - this is mainly based around

Lots done, still so much to do
Incredibly, Apex tenants and staff have raised more than £200,000 for projects in Africa
since 2000. We currently have three very worthwhile projects that need your help.

Thanks to you, the
women of
Miwaleni now
have access to
affordable loans to
start their own 
businesses

School children at play
in Miwaleni

1. An Early Childhood Centre
An early childhood centre will 
require a new building. We could 
also look to offer on-going sup-
port with annual running costs.

Building Cost: £20,000 approx

2. A Water Programme
A series of small projects includ-
ing a well for the school, a well for
the village, and construction of
some facilities for washing and
collecting water at the riverside.

Cost: £15,000 - £20,000

3. Solar Power Array
A solar power array will provide 
power for the school and possibly 
the Early Childhood Centre.

Cost: £10,000 approx

PROJECT UPDATE:

Women’s Empowerment
Project


